Sign Up for a Practice Test

SAT | PSAT | ACT | Subject Tests

Compass offers proctored practice tests to students across the US.

From the comfort of their own homes, students can sit for practice tests monitored by a live, virtual proctor.

If our schedule of online practice tests doesn’t match their availability, students can request self-proctoring instructions to use at their convenience.

Within one business day, students gain access to their detailed score reports that chart their specific strengths and weaknesses. The reports are accompanied by a complimentary consultation with a Compass director, who analyzes the results and offers an individualized testing plan.

Practice Test Dates and Times:

TAKE AN ONLINE PRACTICE TEST SUPERVISED BY A PROCTOR FOR $50.

SAT and ACT (standard time)

Saturdays at 6:00 am
Saturdays and Sundays at 10:00 am

SAT and ACT (extended time)

Saturdays at 9:30 am

*Additional days, times, and test types may be available depending on the season. Please call or email the office for the most up-to-date schedule.

Request a Practice Test
(800) 685-6986 | testing@compassprep.com
Check Out the Compass Score Report

• View our built-in SAT/ACT COMPARISON TOOL to determine which test to take.

• See how students with comparable testing ability performed on each question with the SIMILAR SCORERS CHARTS.

• Understand how well you fared on specific content areas with the QUESTION PERFORMANCE TABS.

Contact Compass: (800) 685-6986